Sponsor Student Grants
Increase Student Participation at Advanced Lithography 2021

The Sponsored Student Grant has been developed to encourage student participation and research contributions in the field of advanced lithography. While funds last, financial support will be extended to any student submitting an abstract across the seven Advanced Lithography conferences and will pre-pay registrations for primary student authors. Additional funds will be extended to student co-authors to further increase student participation as much as possible.

SPONSORSHIP DETAILS:

• Sponsors receive logo placements in the event program, website, room slides, and onsite banner, plus access to student presentations.
• Cost per sponsor: $5,000
• Deadline: 1 August 2020
• Email Aronm@spie.org for more information or to confirm involvement.

HOW FUNDS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED:

Funds are sent to SPIE by Sponsors to be held in a Student Sponsorship Account specifically for SPIE Advanced Lithography 2021. Registration fees will be covered for all students until funds are depleted, first by primary author then co-author. If excess funds exist thereafter, funds will then be extended to cover student travel expenses.

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRANT AWARDEES:

• Applicants must be student authors
• Students must be SPIE members
• Students must submit manuscript by specified date
• A one-page report about their conference experience will be required